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MAKE SELVES COMFORTABLE IN ELEGANT BALLROOM NEAR LIEGEGERMANS UNDERTAKE
NEW OFFENSIVE MOVE
WITH PARTIAL SUCCESS
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OFFERED ROOSEVELT'S
SIGNATURE FOR SALE

NEW YORK, Oct. 23. A letter
in which it is stated that Theo-
dore Roosevelt vvoujd autograph
books at the regular rate of from
$1.00 to $5.00 per signature, was
introduced by the government in j

the trial of James J. Farmer, W.
3. Hartley and others, charged
with using the mails to defraud
to the extent of $10.noo,000 by the
sale of rare books.

S! ANTONIO

FLOOD SWEPT

(Associated Press Dispatch)
SAN ANTONIO, Oct. 23.
Five inches of rain in less

than three hours, early to-

day, caused a fifteen-foo- t
flood in the San Antonio
river here and put the San
Pedro and Alazan creeks
out of their hanks from 100
to 10(H) feet.

Thirteen deaths hy drown-
ing have been reported, with
indications that the record
will reach seventeen or
more. All the drownings
occurred in the two creeks,
which run through the city.

The propertv damage is
estimated at 1 50,090. 01-m- os

creek, which empties
into the river north of the

city, is a mile out of .ts
hanks and has reached the
highest stage in thirty years.

BOY LEADS ROBBER GANG

Thirty Men and Women Charged With
Being Members of Organization

KANSAS CITY, Oct. 23. Thirty men
and women, members of a g:mg of
which Arthur Jones, 17 years old, 'is
tile leader, have been carrying on rob-

beries on an extensive scale in Kansas
City, according to a confession Jones is
alleged to have made to the police late
today.

The arrest of Junes and ten of his
aides revealed a successful holdup or-

ganization with regular club rooms
lvre the youthful leader instructed

his lieutenants before the (Jay's work.
The ages of the men and women ar-

rested with Jones are from 20 to 04
years.

The activities f the gang ranged
from picking pockets to robbing street
ca rs.
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was taken in the ballroom of a-- j

frame of cards; others are Iouncrii.j
their surroundings.

IS. GARIAN'S

CASE WILL 60

'0
jller Counsel and District

Attorney Announce lhey
Will Conclude Evidence
by Noon and Consume
Three Hours Summing Up

ASSOCIATED 1T.ESS DISPATCH

MfNl-MLA- , Oct. 2:!. Mrs. Florence
Conklin Carman,, on trial in the sup-
reme court for the murder of Mrs.
Louise IJaiiey, may know her fate by
toinorr-i- night. Her counsel and
the district attorney informed Justice
Kelby at the close of the proceed-
ings today that they would com
plete tneir cases before the noon re-

cess tomorrow. The entire afternoon
vill thus be left for the summing
pp. which probably will occupy three
hours and the delivering of the
charge to the jury. The charge is
expected to he a brief one. ".The
ease, therefore-- , should be iu the
bands of tlie jury before nightfall.

Witnesses for the defense took up
a groat part of today's sessions. The
defend;, nt submitted to a searching

Explaining her
installation of the" mechanical
"eavesdropper" device in the office of
her husband. Dr. Kdwin din-nun- sho

t tl.1,1 lw...- ..r T,,,I.K.,,1

had asked him in her presence how
"till his girls" were. Other men she
said had told her the doctor was "a
devil with the girls."

She admitted that she became sus-
picious of Dr. carman and had the

(Continued on Page Eight)

inlcrrytin pictures that has yet reached thi3 cour.try from Europe.
the German soldiers employ their spare time. Some are engrossed in a
lciU'rs fio:n home. All arc enjoying themselves. Nota the elegance of

Geo. U. Young
7tor progressives in Locnise

Movement Extends from the
Yser River to the River
Meuse, and While They
Gain Some Positions They
Lose Some Others

GENE RALLY" BUT
LITTLE CHANGE

In the Recent Fighting
Neither Side'IIas Destroy-
ed or Even Partly De-

stroyed an Army of the
Opposing Forces

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH)

LONDON', Oct. 23. The Germans
have undertaken a general offensive
movement along the line extending
from the mouth of the Yser, on ;he
North sea to the River Mouse, out
while they compelled the allies to
give ground in some places, they
themselves have lost positions in
others.

This, in a few words, is what was
gathered from official reports this
afternoon from French and German
headquarters. The German attack
wns particularly severe in the west,
where their right wing, strongly re-

inforced by fresh troops, attempted
to advance against the Belgians, who
are holding the allies' extreme left.
This left rests on the coast, support-
ed by English and French warships,
and by Anglo-Frenc- h troops, which
form a front extending from a point
somewhere in the vicinity of Dix-mu-

southeast of the Labasse canal.
Each side claims successes but the
French alone admit that in places
tltey have been compelled to give
ground.

Generally, however, there is little
or no change in the situation, the
lines swinging and swaying as they
have done for weeks. Although it is
now lust, two months since the allies
concentrated on the Franco-Belgia- n

border to oppose the German ad-
vance, the invaders have been al-

most to Paris and back in the inter-
val, and no decisive battlS has been
fought. Neither side has destroyed
or even partly destroyed an army.
Even the Belgian army escaped al-

most intact after that country ws
overrun by Germans. The same can
be said of the far east, where the
rrmies of Russia, Germany and Aus-
tria are fighting, except in case of
Lieutenant General Samsonoff, the
Russian commander, whose army was
partially destroyed by the Germans
in the battle of Tannensberg, in East
Prussia. In the present battle on
the River Vistula, from Warsaw-sout-

to the river Pilica, the Rus-
sians have scored an important vic-
tory in driving the Germans back
and have captured many prisoners
besides guns and ammunition. Hut
the defeated army, when it gets buck
to its selected position, can entrench,
imd start another siege of battle,
such as that which occurred on the
River Aisne in France.

Southward from- the Pilica the
Germans still hold the river Vistula
except in front of the fortress at
Ivangorod, where they have been
driven back by attacks from that
stronghold. The Austrian . army,
which has so often been described
as routed and destroyed in battles
in Galicia, has sprung into life again,
attacking the Russian left wing. The
Austrians however apparently have
tound an impenetrable barrier at the
river San, north of Jaroslau. The
Germans claim victory over the Rus-
sians west of Augustowo and

following the fighting report-
ed by them yesterday in the direc-
tion of jOssowetz and south of Aug-
ustowo, which shows that the

are attempting another ad-
vance from East Prussia into the
government of Grodnow. to the east
of guwalki, with the object of com-
pelling the Russians to reinforce
their army in that region. All these
movements, however, have brought
the belligerents no nearer their goals,
which cannot be attained until an

rmy is destroyed, or one or the
ether of the contending forces be-

comes too exhausted to fight fur-
ther. The admiralty issued a report
tonight in which it stated that the
German cruiser Karlsruhe had car;- -

(Continued on Page Eight)
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Wins Votes

place. Headed by J. L. I!. Alexander,
candidate for attorney general; 1". 1'.

Moore, who ;s running lor corpora-

tion commissioner; John S. McOuire,
candidate lor sheriff of Cochise county,
and Owight li. Heard, one wing of the
squadron appeared helore voters con- -

givgatid at the San Sinon fair. T
or. wcie met bv Mr. Fowl
of the county committee anil taken to
tl.eir places al tile meeting, v. hkh
took place tit IJ:vt o clock.

There was a big crovd. The senti-
ment in favor of progressive policies
.seemed specially strong in this re-

gion, and the reception aecorded the
speakers was most cordial.

Another party, consisting of Dr. J.
H. Nelson, candidate for t'nited State.
senator, and State Chairman C X.
Maclb-an- , appeared at the fair in the
morning.

The cities covered by today's meet-
ings were Sin Simon, Courlland,
Cleeson and Tombstone, at till of
which places favorable meetings were
held.

Tomorrow the party covers the field
at Pearce ai:d Light during the day.
and will arrive at I 'oughts in time to
meet the rest of the party, including
Hon Ctorgc V. Young at nightfall
I Hiring tomorrow the
progressives will thoroughly cover the
Sulphur Springs valley, sp'eaking at
half a dozen different points, and con-

cluding their day's work with a lug
mass meeting in Douglas.

Tempo Turns Out
TKMl'K, .Oct. 2.;. The progress"! -j

county candidates received a great
r; ceptic, n tit Tempo tonight when
several hundred people were in

at the Tompe Airdome to
listen to the claims of the progress-
ives for the suffrage of the voters
of Maricopa county. Rev. Charles !I.
Pains, pastor of the Congregational
church in this city. 'ami an original
member of the progressive party in
this state, presided, making a short
but telling speech during the even-
ing. Judge It. L. Morgan, formerly
a democrat, but since 1912 a mem-
ber of the progressive party, was
also a member of the party and in
a striking and interesting way an-

nounced his continued belief in the
principles of government the prog-
ressive parts- - stands for. The other
speakers, who are candidates on- - the
county iicket. were Miss Sara Whit-
field, candidate for county superinte-

ndent-of schools, who received an
ovation; I,. W. Cnggins. Amlidat?
for state senator; Paul Kantz, H. A.
Dielil, Phil H. Ensign, candidates for
the legislature; George B. Wile-ox- .

candidate for sheriff, and Louis
Thompson, candidate or member of
the board of. supervisors.

COLLECTING WAR REVENUE

ASSOCIATED IT.ESS DISPATCH

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23. No time
.will, be lost by the government in
preparing to collect the taxes im-
posed under the war revenue 'aw.
All internal revenue collectors have
been instructed to collect taxes on
liquors, beginning today, and to keep
account, of 'the' sales until the stamps
firive.

GERMAN SOLDIERS
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This is one of the most
estate near Licjre and shows how
some are reading newspapers and

SHIPPERS IKE
PL FA AGAINST

RATE INCREASE

Say That Railroads Should
Not Seek More Pcvenues

lien Business )cnres-- !

sion Exists But Resort to
Surplus

ASSOCIATED PRESS DrSPATCIlJ

WASHIX'JTOX, Oct. 2::. "If it i.s

right for the government to sliicil
the railroads from the effects of the
war; if it is right for the govern-
ment to make good the losses of
eiher people in different industries.
I am going to propose a law that
will require every h n- - in Iowa to
li.y an eg;? every day. If she faiU
to do so the government will pay ire
owner of that hen the value of the

(Continued on Page Right)

delayed final adjournment of the .ses-

sion.
After again blocking adjournment by

obstructive tactics, cotton relief sup-
porters went into conference late in the
day unrt decided to appoint a commit-
tee to wait upon the president. The
president, however, when asked for an
interview, stated he would be busy with
an important fetate department confer-
ence until he left Washington and
would therefore be unable to meet the
committee. All efforts of the demo-
cratic leaders to secure an agreement
to adjourn failed and the southern
members who remained to fight were
determined to continue their obstruc-
tive taf'tic.s until legislation designed
to aid the south could be passed.

The opinion is general that this
would prolong the session indefinitely
and certainly until after elections,
though administration leaders planned
to continue tomorrow their efforts for
adjournment or a recess until after
election.

The general exodus of members of
both houses continued tonight. The
house today had 157 members present
on roll call, nearly, sixty short of a
quorum, and the-- senate showed 4! per
cent or three less than a quorum.

Plans to aid southern cotton produc-
ers are near completion according to
members of the federal reserve hoard.

As now drawn, the major part of
the burden of caring for surplus Cotton
will be borne by the northern banks.
Instead of a loa'n fund of $t.'o,ooo,000
the fund will not exceed $1.l3,ono,fwn.
Loans will be made on warehouse cer-
tificates on a valuation bases of not
more than 4.4 cent per pound.

AFTER DAYS OF

1G
Hostilities Are Suspended

Between Carranza (Jarri-so- n

and .Villa Attackers
Pending Action of Aguas
Calientes Convention

MAYTORENA MEN
MOVE TO SOUTH

Carranza Makes It Plain lie
is Willing to Retire in
Favor of Neutral Man,
But Not to Elevate Gen.
.Villa

'ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

NACO, Oct. 23. A truce was de
clared Ittte today between the Car
ranza garrison and the Villa at-

tackers, pending the final solution of
the Mexican problem by the conven-
tion at Aguas Calientes.

Maytorena troops are now retiring
towards a point thirty-fiv- e kilometers
to the southward.

Peace Commissioner Ramon Sosa,
from the convention, secured action
aft,er three days' parleying with the
two factions. Maytorena previously
had readily agreed to retire to kilo-

meter ten, but failed to effect any
backward movement until today. Last
night the firing was unusually heavy
Serious admonitions from the United
States government through officers
on border patrol here, are reported to
have been the convincing arguments
that moved the Mexican leader.

Since October 2 there has been a
bombardment of Naco, Sonora, which
has been but little less effective
against the American town.

Protests were lodged by the citi
zens and by Gov. Hunt with the war
department and with the president.
In response the border patrol was in-

creased to about 2000 men with a
machine gun platoon. , CoL Hatfield,
the brigade commander, came here
from Douglas, to assume command.

The action of Gil in retreating to
Naco, which backs against the Amer-
ican border, after his defeat by May-

torena near Santa Barbara, was con-

demned by the Villa commander. Nev-

ertheless Maytorena's Yaqul troops
made many attacks from the south,
their bullets usually going wide of
their mark and endangering and oc-

casionally striking American soldiers
and civilians.

Commissioner Sosa, after announce-
ment of the truce, said the convention
will devote its efforts to estauusn a
stable government in Sonora.

Gil partisans, however, fear the un-

controllable Yaqui Indians will disre-

gard the peace terms and attack
them when least expected. Never-

theless the Gil forces have left their
trenches and regard the siege as end-

ed for the present at least.
Carranza States Altitude

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23. Carranza
is willing to retire from the post of
chief executive, provided Villa is not
instrumental in procuring his resigna-
tion. He also wishes to be assured
his retirement will not mean the
ascendency of Villa.

This explanation of Carranza's posi-

tion, made informally, at lexico City.
was received by the Anerican govern-

ment- Carranza intimated his will-

ingness to have the convention re-

quest both he and Villa give way to
a neutral for the provisional presi-

dency. In the meantime, however,
official reports to the state depart-
ment told of the advance northward
of several thousand Carranza troops.
This is explained by Carranza repre-

sentatives as intended not for the
purpose of an attack, but as a pre-

cautionary defense in case the con-

vention cannot agree and Villa moved
his forces southward. Carranza's at-

titude toward the convention has kept
the delegates in suspense.

his luck, though he never allowed It to
raise the even tones of his voice. He
doesn't like to poke along in second
looking out for mud holes. Burns, pilot
of the Stutz in the Sacramento race,
and now McMaster's mechanician ex-

pressed it right when he said:
"There is ninety miles of speed and

the rest is grind, grind, grind."
When approached on the subject of

Eurman. Oldfield said yes, 'twas true
this person wanted to pick up some
easy coin, and that there MIGHT be a
match race. "I will not want to race
over ten miles, I want three heats, I
must have the race in the west and I
won't divide winner-take-all- ."

' peorge Purdy Bullard, boss of the
race will see Barney this morning
about meeting Eurman on the local
track for a monster purse during fair
week, and the driver, knowing the ex-

cellencies of the oval said he would as
lief race here as any place.

The two Stutz cars will be pointed
toward Los Angeles at noon today.

COTTON BELT CONGRESSMEN IKE
VAIN APPEAL FOR' LEGISLATION

Addresses Open-ai- r (wither-
ing oil Chilly Night and
Holds Close Attention for
More Than Hour Other
Speakers Jiisv

(Special to The Republic; ;:n)

I.OWKLU Ariz., n, t. 23. in tli.
open air on a chilly ni:-rh- t, handi'i'il
of citizens of this progressive liule
city, gathered in the plaza this evc.11-f!eor-

ing to greet V. Young of
l'hoenix, progressive candidate for
governor, who came here from Uislne
to deliver one of te.e best campaign
speeches ever heard in Cochise county.
The very chill of the October night
seemed to invigorate the leudfr on
t lie progressive ticket, and for more
than an hour he closely held the in-

terest of his audience while l.e dis-

cussed the issues of th- present cam-
paign, denounced the present admin-
istration for its inefficiency and ex-

travagance, predicted that the state-
wide prohibition plank of the progres-
sive party in Ari.oua would se nd liini
to the capitol and dozens of progres-
sives to the legislature, and appealed
to the citizens of I.ov.el! to rally to
tile standard of good government, and
good citizenship.

liespito the fa- -t that the corns of
speakers sent to' Jlishcc last night
were today scattered in every direc-
tion about Corhise county "i:d .Mayor
Young came here alone, inter--s- t in the
progressive meeting did not lag. If
the entire party of progressive speak-
ers had assembled here tonight, the
attendance! woidd not have been
greater nor the interest more pro-

found.
The meeting of tonight was called

to 'order by Attorney John Wilson
Koss, one of the progressive leaders
of Cochise county, arid a brother of
Associate Justice Henry D. Jioss of
tile Arizona supreme court. Music
for the evening was rendered by the
Calumet and Arizona band.

Following the meeting tonight, P. A.
Nathan, who is one. of the active pro-
gressive workers here, announced that
tite coming of the candidates to Co-

chise county has created an impres
sion- that will result In the rolling up
of a good vote for the progressives.
He said that in Lowell the progres-
sives are destined to have more than
an even break. Cameron will poll an
insignificant vote in all of Cochise,
and Hunt will be given the race of
his life- as against Young.

Governor Young will depart for
Douglas tomorrow, and in the evening
will be joined by the other candi-
dates and speakers in what is ex-

pected to be the record-breakin- g

meeting of the progressive, campaign
in southern Arizona.

Spoakers' Busy Day
TOMHSTONE, Oct. 23 One corps

of progressive speakers covered th
entire San Simon district today, meet-
ing with good receptions and finding
much strong popular sentiment favor-
ing their cause at every stopping

Stutz Teams Want Mud
Scow For Road Race

M
: 1
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WASHINGTON, Oct. 23. The de-

parture of the president for Pittsburg
late tonight, where he will address the
Y. M. C. A celebration tomorrow,
brought an end to the talk which de-

veloped during the day that the extra-
ordinary conditions under which con-

gress found itself unable to adjourn,
might be met by the president prorog-
uing congress. Congress is unable to
adjourn because of the lack of a quo-

rum in both houses.
Cotton belt senators iind representa-

tives tonight made a vain appeal to
the president for aid to compose the
situation by securing, cotton legisla-
tion and clearing the way for the long

the ballot to women.
"Women formerly took care of their

homes, their children and their sick
and their aged in their own way.
These things have been taken from
the hands of women into the hands
of the government. The women have
no hand in the management of the
hospital where thousands of women
are trained for nurses; they have no
management of the schools their chil-

dren attend, of playgrounds in which
their children seek recreation or of
the homes that care for the aged and
the poor."

Grain Brokers Hear Talk
On Suffrage By Jane Addams

Pretty well hidden by mud and grit-ting- ly

peeved at the condition of the
rotid, I), (lldfield, George Hill, H. C.
MeMastcn and Jack Ilurns, said quar-
tet being the two Stutz teams in the
Los Angele.s-Phoeni- x grind, arrived by
acetylen last night. It descended from
the skies two days ago and it is still
lying in large slu'ets out on the road-
side and sometimes across the road
this rain water. It swished up under
the wheels and got on the patience of
the four stalwart racers and made
them eager for the delights and com-
forts of the large city of Phoenix, so
instead of awaiting a new day at Wick-enbur- g,

the two teams pushed on
through the darkness to the finish.

Greenwood's Kincaid and Ander-
son's Kissel, both reported out of
Wickcnbnrg. one before and the other
behind the Stutzes, are still out. Harry
Cox of Morri.stown opines they took the
Monarch mine road and then the back
trac k. -

Oldiield was savagely indignant at

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

ST. LOUIS, Oct 23. Miss Jane
Addams of Chicago, made a women
suffragette address on the floor of
the Merchants' Exchange here today
when the grain market closed. Her
auditors were grain brokers.

"Politics is cleaner than it wag fif-
teen years ago," she said.

"Women at the polls will not be
handled roughly; they will not lose
the slightest fraction of the respect
of the men with whom they share
the ballot. Men and women both
will be better as a result of granting


